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Introduction
This final Technical Progress Report for the
period 01.04.03- 31.07.04 serves to provide an
overview of the myriad of activities that the
Development Policy Research Unit (DPRU)
undertook, under the umbrella of this second
year of the two-year grant received from
SISERA. We hope in what follows below, to
provide a detailed account of the different ways in which the unit has managed to
utilise this resource supportfrom SISERAin its second year. The reportwill expand
on the unit's set of interventions and activities within the broad areas of academic
and policy research, conferences and workshops, teaching & other outreach
programmes and finally our electronic dissemination network.

Research Activities
We had identified six research themes which we viewed as capturing the key policy
challenges facing South Africa in the areas of poverty and labour markets. It is
worth reiterating these themes for our purposes here:

Theme 1: Education and Skills Development
Theme 2: Employment in the Formal and Informal Sectors

Theme 3: The Economics of Labour Market Regulation
Theme 4: Poverty and Access to Pu blic Services
Theme 5: Poverty and Labour Market Outcomes

Theme 6: Economic Growth, Trade and Poverty
The DPRU, in a variety of different ways, has managed to engage in research or
research-related activities in all these areas across the funding period. Taking
each of these themes individually, we will attempt a very brief synopsis of the some
the research activities that the unit has engaged in within these thematic focal
areas:

Education and Skills Development
As a starting point to its research into skills development, the DPRU conducted an
analysis of intra-firm dynamics thatare affecting the determination of skills training
within the SouthAfrican labour market. This research which was conducted for the
Skills Development Planning Unitwithin the Departmentof Labour emphasised the
positive effects which enhanced training interventions are able to make on the
efficiency and productivity of South African firms. Using firm survey data to support
its findings, this specific research intervention largely set the agenda for the type of
research that the DPRU has subsequently undertaken within its Education and
Skills Development Programme.

Further work around education-workplace skills nexus in South Africa was
undertaken. The first of these involved a preliminary analysis of the mandate and
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functioning of Sector Education and Training
E
AutnonUes (St IAS), which had been ostensibly
established, as one of the pillars to the National
Skills Development Strategy. The research
sought to explore some of the reasons for initial
systemic problems of implementation that were
associated with the SETAs. The second
investigated the contribution that specific
institutions of labour supply, namely technikons
were making to the development of high level human resources in the country as a
whole. The research sought to match the outputs of graduate qualifications that are
produced at technikons with the ongoing occupational demand for skills on the
labour market.
The Unit has been commissioned by the Education Foundation Trust to undertake
an in-depth analysis of trends in key indicators of social and educational
importance from 1995 to the present. The study aims to collect education-related
data from the nationally representative household surveys conducted by Statistics
South Africa. Afurther aim of the study is to identify omissions and gaps in present
Statistics South Africa questionnaires relating to the collection of education data,
allowing the DPRU to playa role in improving currentdata collection instruments.

The Education Foundation Trust project is also proving a useful point of entry for
the Unit's major in-depth study on the economics of the South African schooling
system. The project entitled, Schooling Outcomes in South Africa: The Role of the
Primary and Secondary Education Institutions, was submitted to SISERA through
its research proposals competition under the SAGA programme and has been
approved. This project is the Unit's anchor research project within this theme. The
Unit has already engaged with the National Department of Education and is in the
process of obtaining access to the government-held datasets. This study will
attempt to model the relationship between inputs, such as teachers, equipment
and schooling expenditure, on educational outputs, including grade 12 pass rates
and resu Its from Department of Education systemic assessments.

Employment in the Formal and Informal Sectors
One of the most contested policy debates in South Africa at present, is the notion
that, in the post-apartheid period, the economy has been experiencing 'jobless
growth', that is economic growth combined with a decline in employment levels.
The DPRU has gone to the nub of this debate by undertaking research on the
nature of employment trends and shift in South Africa since 1994. The study has
been used by the Presidency and the Cabinet, and empirically illustrates that the
notion of'jobless growth' in South Africa is erroneous. This study has proven to be a
key axis around which one of the long-held myths about the economy has been
challenged.

The DPRU has conducted an in-depth analysis of the post-apartheid labour market
as part of its research in this field. The study investigated changes in the South
African labourforce, employment and unemployment between 1995 and 2002 and
uncovered a number of interesting trends. These include: (1) a rapid increase in
labourforce participation across all majorrace and gendergroupings in both urban
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and rural areas and amongst African females in
particular; (2) rapidly rising unemployment rates
amongst the youth and amongst those with
completed secondary and tertiary educations;
and (3) continued skills-biased employment
growth. The study also details the argument
against the existence of 'jobless growth' in the
post-apartheid economy by showing that the
economy indeed created close on 2 million jobs
in the post-apartheid period. An executive summary of the paper is provided in
Box A. Once the final revisions have been made, the study will be published as a
DPRU working paper.

Box A
Employment and Unemployment Trends in post-apartheid South Africa'
Labour Market data for the period 1995-2002, suggests firstly that the notion of
'jobless growth' is erroneous. Specifically the economy has created approximately
1.6 million jobs over this period, manifest in a 17 percent rise over the period.
However, while employment expansion has been recorded since the first majority
government, we need to be mindful that in terms of the economically active
population and its growth over time, this job performance has been far from
adequate. In the lexicon of the paper, what this suggests is that the current level
and trajectory of economic growth, whilst certainly creating employment at the
level expected, has not been high enough in absolute terms to absorp all new workseekers into gainful employment. Put differently, the economy's low and singledigit growth rates have been consistently unable to act as a generator of a sufficient
quantum of employment in the domestic economy. It needs to be remembered
though, that there do continue to exist, in addition to the problem of low growth
inhibiting labour demand expansion, significant laboursupply-side constraints that
also inhibit employment. These are manifest in the form of inadequate supply
characteristics amongst a large number of the unemployed in the face of what has
now been well documented for South Africa as skills-biased employment growth.

The Economics of Labour Market Regulation
The DPRU was involved in a project entitled Reforming the South African Labour
Market: Past and Possible Future Policy Interventions, undertaken with two labour
law specialists who provided analysis of recent legislative changes affecting the
labour market. The DPRU conducted a review of recent evidence surrounding a
variety of issues related to the labour market, including the relationship between
output and employment, the demand for labour, the wage-employment and wageinflation relationships and the role of the education system in the labour market. A
summary of this review is provided in the Box B.
In addition, early work has begun around trying to assess specific perceptions
of employers around the role of the labour market regulatory regime in influencing
their wage costs, hiring and firing decisions, leave provisions for employees

' A policy brief pertaining to this article is available at the DPRU's website on
http://www.commerce.uct.ac.za/d pru/PolicyBrief2-2004.pdf
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and so on. This research will hopefully feed
directly into government's established social
partnership body, the National Economic
Development and Labour Advisory Council

(NEDLAC)in order to hopefully assist
negotiations around the impact of labour
legislation on job creation.

Box B
Reforming the South African Labour Market: Past and Possible Future Policy
Interventions
The paper provides an overview of some of the key pieces of research to emerge in the literature on the
post-apartheid South African labour market. In terms of the coverage, we identified a number of themes
that have revolved variously around understanding labour demand trends in South Africa, the wageemployment trade-off, the extent of employment flexibility and the role of the educational system and
immigration policy in the domestic labour market.

A number of key conclusions emerged from the review. Firstly, it was shown through usage of more
representative data sets, that the notion of jobless growth rests is highly questionable and ultimately
based on incomplete data. Further the estimates of output-employment elasticities in a number of
studies corroborate this descriptive evidence.
In terms of labour demand trends, the literature
examined what has now become common knowledge in South Africa that the economy has been
experiencing a process of skills-biased employment growth for the last three decades. This trajectory
has been influenced by both structural and technological change marked by a decline in the primary
and growth in the services sectors of the economy.
The paper then goes onto examine two key markers of labour market flexibility namely wage flexibility
and numerical (or employment) flexibility. The estimates of wage-employment flexibility suggest some
variation in the sectoral wage elasticities. Ultimately though, the evidence points to the fact the
employment levels in the economy are sensitive to rising wage levels. In terms of numerical flexibility,
this brief overview suggested that the legislative environment in general did not show up in the
evidence, as an inhibitor of employment growth. It is wholly possible, though, that detailed clauses in
specific pieces of legislation may be regarded as prohibitive to job creation but it clearly requires an
expanded legal reviewto develop these issues in greaterdetail and with more certainty.

The focus then shifted to the education system, which has a critical role to play in ensuring a better
match between the nature of labour demand and that supplied by labourforce participants on the other
hand. It appears that a shift of emphasis is required away from matric pass rates towards matric
exemptions, since the number of unemployed matriculants in South Africa is increasing rapidly. Greater
efforts need to be made to ensure that HET institutions are sensitive to changes in labour demand and
that individuals are encouraged to enter those occupations that are in relatively greaterdemand.
Finally, the shortage of skilled workers alluded to throughout the paper is manifest partly in the incidence
of skilled emigration from South Africa. While direct policies aimed at stemming this outflow are
extremely limiting, the one positive policy shift that has occurred has been the promulgation of the
Immigration Act of 2002, which has succeeded the rather archaic Aliens Control Act of 1991, and will
hopefully improve the efficiency and ease of entry of skilled immigrants.
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Poverty and Access to Public
Services
The key contribution to this theme is the Poverty
Status Report published by the DPRU in July
2004. This report essentially serves as a policy
handbook designed for members of the policy
community. It provides a simple overview of the
advances (or lack thereof) in all areas of poverty
alleviation within the South African economy. It deals with issues such as access to
housing, education, health and social security with a focus on how the poor's
access to these services has changed in the post-apartheid period.

The report focussed on three provinces of South Africa, namely Gauteng,
KwaZulu-Natal and the Limpopo chosen as proxies for different levels of intracountry living standards, based on regional per capita income estimates. Gauteng
was chosen as a proxy for the richer South African provinces, KwaZulu-Natal as a
representative of the average performing provinces, and Limpopo was selected as
a proxy for the poorer provinces. The table below shows some of the key indicators
and how these have changed for the provinces from 1996 to 2001.

Household Access to Services by Province, 1996 and 2001

Formal housing

Piped water
Electricity for lighting
Electricity for cooking

Refrigerator
Telephone in home or
household has cell phone
Refuse removal by local
authority
Flush toilet or chemical
toilet
% aged 20 or more with
matric or higher

Limpopo

KwaZulu-Natal

Gauteng

National

1996

2001

1996

2001

1996

2001

1996

2001

73.9%
96.0%
79.6%
72.9%
not
available

74.5%
97.5%
80.8%
73.2%

61.0%
61.4%
48.3%

38.9%

64.4%
79.8%
57.6%
47.1%
not
available

68.5%
84.5%
69.7%
51.4%

46.9%

62.0%
75.5%
36.6%
19.5%
not
available

73.4%
78.0%
63.8%
25.0%

62.1%

55.3%
66.3%
53.5%
45.8%
not
available

-

56.1%

-

38.8%

-

28.2%

28.6%

42.4%

81.4%

86.4%

41.9%

50.2%

11.2%

14.9%

51.2%

56.9%

82.9%

87.2%

41.7%

45.4%

13.1%

18.0%

50.3%

59.1%

32.0%

46%

20.7%

27%

18.5%

21%

22.6%

29%

63.3

55.8

59.8

48.9

61.4

55.4

60.8

53.5

Infant Mortality Rate

73.2%0

51.2%

[Source: Census 1996and2001, Statistics South Africa
Infant Mortality Rate Day, C & A. Gray (2002). South African Health Review, Health Systems Trust,

Pretoria.]

The data used n the Poverty Status Report show that large regional discrepancies
in access are evident across the country. Part of this is due to the rural-urban nature
of the province with access to basic services lacking in rural areas. Gauteng clearly
outperforms the other two provinces examined in detail here, but fluctuations in
relative performance of KwaZulu-Natal and Limpopo are noteworthy. Forexample,
for two fundamental living standards measures, proportion of households living in
formal dwellings and proportion of households with access to piped water,
Limpopo, the province with the highest income poverty, appears to do better than
KwaZulu-Natal. This is an importantfinding and the relatively good performance of
i
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the Limpopo according to certain measures
should be explored in terms of lessons for other
poor provinces.

The two services in which the greatest gains
have been made on a national level are access
to electricity for lighting purposes and telephone
access. The striking increase in telephone
access is largely due to the great uptake in
cellular telephones. In terms of access to basic services, improvements have been
made across the board, with the poorest provinces experiencing the greatest
gains.
Other indicators discussed in the report include labour market indicators, food
security, health and safety. There are concerning increases in unemployment,
declines in life expectancy and the incidence of hunger is widespread.
Interestingly, when considering health and safety, the Limpopo, the most income
poor province performs relatively well. On life expectancy measures, it rates on a
par with Gauteng, with KwaZulu-Natal performing especially poorly. HIV
prevalence is significantly lower. In terms of exposure to crime, individuals and
households in this province too are least exposed.
In this Poverty Status Report, multiple dimensions of poverty were explored with
evidence pointing towards improvements achieved in some cases, but setbacks
suffered in others.Although service provision has improved, health indicators have
worsened and unemployment has risen. The key challenges that lie ahead span
the areas of education, nutrition, health, crime and the need to stimulate economic
growth with the aim to assist the deprived in escaping poverty and reaching a
sustainableandsocially acceptable standard ofliving.

Poverty and Labour Market Outcomes
Inflation the gradual and continuous rise in the general price level is one of the
characteristics of most modern economies and has the potential to do
considerable damage to the welfare of households through the erosion of their
purchasing power. Poor households, in particular, find coping with inflation difficult
for a variety of reasons.
Because of the way in which price indices are constructed, inflation rates are
sensitive to the relative importance of the various products included in the index.
This means that households with different consumption bundles will experience
different rates of inflation, given a specific set of price movements. Since
expenditure patterns vary as incomes rise, it is the case that the poorest
households are exposed to different rates of inflation compared to the richest
households and, indeed, even 'middle-income' households. The current
methodology followed internationally in calculating consumer price indices is not
able to reflect the inflation rates experienced by all the various groups in society. In
fact, it does not even reflect the 'average' or 'representative' household's inflation
rate, but ratherthatof households on the upperend of the income distribution.
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This paper explores this issue and follows an
alternative methodology, yielding so-called
'democratic' indices, that provides an estimate
of the inflation rate experienced by the'average'
household.

Using the 1999 simulated update of the 1995
Income and Expenditure Survey and detailed
price data from Statistics South Africa, this study
tracked the CPIX inflation experiences of urban SouthAfrican households between
1997 and 2002. It found that there are often significant differences in the inflation
rates experienced by households in different expenditure brackets. Differences in
experienced inflation rates were also found to exist amongst households defined
according to the race and gender of the household heads. It is not always true a
priori that the poor will experience higher rates of inflation relative to non-poor
households, as a result of relative product price shifts. Hence, the data showed that
fora substantial part of the period December 1997 to March 2002, the price indices
for households in deciles 1 and 2 (the poorest deciles) were in fact less affected by
relative price shifts than those of the top 2 deciles of the distribution. However, it is
true that when poor households' inflation rates are higher than those of non-poor
households, and by some significant margin, as was the case from September
2001 onwards, then welfare-related interventions such as price controls, food
vouchers and the like need to be seriously considered for a cohort that obviously
have veryfew resources at theirdisposal to counter the expenditure eroding effect
of rising prices.
It was possible also to identify some of the main products responsible for inflation
amongst the poorest 40 percent of urban households over the period. Urban
services, such as electricity, water, rates, refuse removal and sanitation, and
certain food expenditures were important inflation drivers for these households
over the period, with the impact of higher food prices being felt particularly in the
latter part of the period. Food therefore remains a key component of the impact of
prices on the urbanised poor, but is a factor less important in this period than other
product categories. This does not discount the fact that for the rural poor, food price
inflation remains the key driver. Interestingly, a relatively large number of these
main inflation drivers were products over whose prices government has some
degree of influence.

The paper concludes that policy surrounding the poor and their experience of
inflation can not rely on the official inflation rate, which is biased towards higher
income households. At the least, decile- or quintile-specific inflation rates are
required, although ideally democratic indices would be used. Certain conclusions
for fiscal and monetary policy are reached, although it is argued that the scope for
monetary authorities to control inflation and alleviate poverty is limited.
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Economic Growth, Trade and Poverty
The pursuance of sustained research according
to these themes has proved difficult for two key
reasons.
Implicit in the sub theme Growth and Poverty
would be an extensive analysis of the constraints
on growth. In this regard a preliminary paper has
been produced outlining the key areas within this.
However as the paper indicates, a more detailed appreciation of these issues is
requires a much more extensive research program overa multi-year period.

Abstract
The welfare challenges in post-apartheid South Africa are best represented by the
triumvirate of poverty, income inequality and unemployment. In turn, the one
generally accepted mechanism forovercoming these challenges isforan economy
to realise sustained levels of high economic growth. Herein lie the essential
coordinates of this article. We attempt first to describe the post-apartheid
experience with economic growth and its determinants. Secondly, we describe the
nature of the welfare challenges that the society faces in terms of poverty, income
inequality and unemployment. Finally, and perhaps most critically, we explore the
various constraints on economic growth that may be hindering the realisation of
higherstandards ofliving amongst the population.

The second reason is that the Trade and Poverty Programme has been hamstrung
by the fact that South Africa has not had long enough experience with trade
liberalisation to begin to assess its welfare impacts. Compounding this is the poor
quality and inconsistent availability of appropriate poverty related data-sets.
However in trying to retain the character of our themes the DPRU has tried to
involve itself in this area through the Lesotho trade and Poverty Programme.
The DPRU is currently the coordinator of the Lesotho Trade and Poverty
Programme. The aim of the programme is to enhance capacity in appropriate
Lesotho institutions to formulate, negotiate and implement trade policies which
benefit Lesotho and are inclusive and pro-poor. The project incorporates research,
training and social dialogue components in which the interests of the public sector,
private sector and civil society in Lesotho are to be addressed. The DPRU is
responsible for management of the programme and administering programme
funds. For a complete overview of activities undertaken by the project to date,
those in progress and planned, refer to the programme website designed by the
unit at:http //www.tradeandpoverty.org.is/Lesotho/tradeandpoverty/
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Key activities under the project include the
following:

Addressing Trade Data Issues in Lesotho
Lesotho Trade Data is notoriously bad on
a number of counts. Under this programme a
study was commissioned to highlight whether
there were any fairly simple and cost effective ways to improve trade data. It so
happened that funding has become available to have customs computerised. The
LTPP is to now contribute to this process through funding a needs analysis of all
stakeholders in Lesotho to determine the exact trade data that needs to be
captured so that design of the system is faci itated from the outset.
I

Capacity Building
Under this Component, a training needs assessment and medium term training
plan were developed to guide a tailored capacity building programme that will have
a sustainable impact. The plan proposes a number of training courses which build
on each other over a 2 year period. The first training course was held in Maseru in
December 2004 with participants across various ministries in the Government of
Lesotho, the private sector and civil society (specifically the National University).
Here participants were introduced to simple tools of trade policy analysis. The
course was exceptionally well received by the participants and the intention is to
develop certain of the participants further, through pairing them with experts to
undertake trade policy studies which are alsofunded through the programme.

Strategic Planning
It has come to the fore that response to international trade negotiations is largely
reactive. Furthermore, the proliferation of free trade agreements has meant that
the Ministry of Trade and Industry is not equipped in terms of its own organisational
structure to cope with the demands placed on it in this regard. The LTPP has 2
activities currently underway to help address this situation. It is helping the ministry
to review its current organisational structure in light of changing functions, and it is
planning a Strategic Planning Session around trade issues for the year, to help the
ministry identify priority areas for the country, and focus activities towards these.
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Project Outputs and
Dissemination
Conference
The DPRU, together with the Trade and
Industrial Policy Strategies (TIPS), held their
Third Annual Conference, The Challenge of
Growth and Poverty: The South African Economy Since Democracy from 8 - 10
September 2003 at the Indaba Hotel, Johannesburg. This conference focused on
SA's progress in addressing growth and poverty since democracy and the
challenges it still faces in these areas.

The keynote address was delivered by Professor Erik Thorbecke of Cornell
University and the speaker at the Gala dinner was South Africa's Minister of
Finance, Mr Trevor Manuel. This highly successful conference was well
attended by policy-makers and academics and received significant media
coverage. All details on the conference can be found at:
http://www.commerce.uct.ac.za/dpru/Conference2003.htm

This year the DPRU, together with TIPS, and in association with the Cornell
University, will host its Fourth Annual Conference at the Lord Charles Hotel in
Somerset West, Cape Town from 13 15 October. The conference entitled African
Development and Poverty Reduction: The Macro-Micro Linkage aims to bring the
best research to the attention of African policy-makers and approximately 60
academically rigorous and policy relevant papers have been selected out of more
than 150 abstracts submitted from across from across the globe. These represent
the work of some of the best researchers and academics located throughout the
world but who all share a concern for economic policy development in Africa.
Some of the key themes to be discussed this year incl ude:
Growth and Poverty Linkages

MacroeconomicPolicyand Economic Growth in South Africa
Challenges to Small Business Development
Poverty, Inequalityand Labour Markets inAfrica
A CD-rom from the 2003 Conference, containing the programme, papers
presented and photographs, is attached as Appendix III.

Masters Extension Courses
During the 2004 calendar year the DPRU, in association with USAID, hosted two
Extension Courses in Labour Economics and Labour Market Policy. The course is
specifically designed for policy makers, implementers of policy and other industrial
relations practitioners. The first of these courses had an enrolment from a wide
spectrum of organisations including Sector Education Training Authorities
(SETAs), consultants and journalists and representatives from government
departments and statutory institutions such as the National Skills Authority as well
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private sector and non-governmental
organisations. The second of these courses was
offered specifically to the Department of Labour
and was held in Pretoria. The latter course was
designed specifically to fulfil higher and
intermediate management training on
contemporary labour market policy issues in
SouthAfrica.
as

The presentation of the course in 2004 enabled the DPRU to showcase a
broad spectrum of research that its staff members have conducted in the field.
A principle feature of the course was to incorporate a curriculum content which
inducted participants into an ever changing policy dynamic. As is the case for
all courses presented by the DPRU, further information on the Extension
Course was indicated with a link to the DPRU website at:
http://www.commerce.uct.ac,za/dpru/MESP_Course/EXTENT2004.HTM
The DPRU is also involved in the teaching and co-ordination of specialisation
programmes for Masters students. These programmes are: The Labour
Economics and Labour Market Policy specialisation, and the Trade and Regulatory
Policy specialisation.

SEAPReN and SAGA-Cornell
The DPRU, as a partner institute to SISERA has also been very fortunate to be able
to participate in two of SISERA's initiatives. These are the Southern and Eastern
African Policy Research Network (SEAPReN) and the Strategies and Analyses for
Growth and Access (SAGA) which is a joint Cornell-SISERA programme, funded
through USAID's Africa desk. The former serves as a sub-regional network that
draws together a number of key economic research institutes in Southern and
Eastern Africa. It is presently being administered bythe Namibian Economic Policy
Research Unit (NEPRU). There is currently a call for proposals underway through
SEAPReN, which SISERA has been instrumental in funding. The DPRU will be
involved in this process, in the hope of widening its labour market and poverty work
into the region through collaborative projects with other institutes within the
network. The collaborative research, inter-institutional and networking activity in
SEAPREN has already been activated across five themes involving all seven
SEAPREN institutions. This specific initiative has also received support from the
Christian Michelson Institute in Norway. In addition, SEAPREN has made funding
available for competitive bids of research projects which involves the participation
of at least three research institutes. At present, for the first phase, awards have
been made totwo research projects involving these multi-country research teams.
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Website
The DPRU web site continues to be one of the
most important tools for dissemination of
publications and all other media-related
publicity. It has therefore been an important
promotional tool as well.
Activities on the web site:
1.

Papers, publications, articles in journals and articles in newspapers are
uploaded on a regular basis.

2.

The papers and articles found on external web site are linked so that these
resources are accessed from a central place.

3.

Theweb site remains a great resourcefor researchers all over the world.

4.

We have an abundance of external web links (with related research
material) which people can follow if they so wish. These are updated
regularly.

5.

We also allow for other research institutes to make use of our web site
should theywishto advertise important issues.

4.

2004 the headerof the web site has been changed yet again to reflect the
Unit's main activities, but most of all to maintain a contemporary feel to the
web site.

6.

Our home page features most of the links that can be accessed on our web
site as well as current and up-to-date information.

7.

The web site also contains most of the past events and as a resu It the Un it's
active participation in research can be traced (e.g. in the archives section).

8.

Two new web sites were introd uced in 2004:

In

a.

This year we set up a separate web site for our conference
activities, thus highlighting it more effectively.

(http://www.commerce.uct.ac.za/dpru/dpruconference2004/).
Another web site that was created, which stems from DPRU
related work, is the Lesotho, Trade and Poverty web site.
(http://www.tradeandpoverty.org.ls/Lesotho/tradeandpoverty/Default.htm)
b.
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Reconfiguration of the DPRU to the
DPRC
There has been an ongoing engagement with
the relevant university authorities in this case
the University Research Committee (URC) with
regard to the renaming of the DPRU to the
DPRC. This would reflect the DPRU's growing
reputation as a leading local applied research institution. The university
authorities, as reported previously, had delayed their decision while they
underwent an evaluation of other research institutions throughout the university.
This is still an ongoing process at the time of writing, and hence no official response
has been received from the URC. We would therefore continue to operate under
the label of the DPRU. However, we strongly believe that the DPRU has
established itself as a very well known brand domestically, and to a limited extent,
internationally, and hence while the university authorities arrive at a decision on
our reconfigu ration, not much comparative advantage is being forfeited.
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Working Papers
As part of the broader research themes the
DPRU is trying to encourage research within the
areas of labour markets and poverty. These are
some examples of the Units research outputs
during the second year of the funding cycle
(someofwhich still need to be printed):

Homing in on the Core Household
Incomes, Income Sources, and Geography in South Africa
Sten Dieden
Working Paper 04/90 (forthcoming)

Abstract
The focus of this study is on household income generation among previously
disadvantaged households in South Africa. Previous research has found that
poverty among South African households was associated with the extent to which
workers and their dependants were integrated into the South African core
economy. This study investigates whethera similar conception can be ascertained
in multivariate regression analysis. Households' income sources are divided into
categories that reflect differing extents of association with the core economy.
Ensuing further justification by results from descriptive analyses, the income
source categories are utilised as explanatory variables to investigate whether
inter-household variation in income sources can explain variation in income levels.
For the latter purposes, the results from the estimation of three reduced form
models are compared. All three models have households' log-income levels as
dependent variables and share a set of household characteristics as explanatory
variables. Two of the models are two-stage specifications that use provincial
locations in the construction of instruments for income source categories. The third
specification contains no income source variables but includes provincial locations
as explanatory variables. The results show that, as compared to the specification
with provincial locations, income sources can be incorporated as explanatory
variables into multivariate regression analyses without considerable loss of
explanatory power. Controls for endogeneity must however be applied. The partial
impacts from income sources are statistically significant and their signs are in
accordance with expectations. For some income sources the magnitudes of the
impacts are not in correspondence with what maybe expected from the descriptive
analysis. The latter results suggest that households in different main income
source categories also differ systematically in their demographic and educational
endowments. When assimilated with results from the descriptive analyses, the
estimated partial impacts from the different provinces supportthis interpretation.

...............
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Half Measures: The ANC's
Unemployment and Poverty Reduction
Goals
Charles Meth
Working Paper 04/89

Abstract
Taking as its starting point, the ANC's election
priorities of halving poverty and unemployment, the paper reviews
pronouncements of the ANC in conference, and in government, in an attempt to
discover more precise specifications of the two goals, and whatthey entail. Failing
to find precision anywhere, an attempt is made to discover what changes in the
relevant magnitudes are required to meet the goal. These are shown to depend, in
the first instance, on what is understood by 'halving' (rate of unemployment or
number unemployed; official or expanded). Once that is known, the behaviour of
the three variables that determine unemployment rates and levels: the rate of
growth of the potential labourforce, the rate of change of the participation rate, and
the rate of job creation, has to be considered. Predicting their likely course, an
always difficult task, is made more difficult still by weaknesses in the statistics.
Simulations suggest that under the most optimistic conditions, halving the official
rate of unemployment would require 3.7 million jobs to be created between 2004
and 2014. Halving the number of expanded unemployed under pessimistic
assumptions about the growth rate of the economically active would require 11
million jobs in the same period. Government's inability to exert significant influence
on any of the three determining variables suggests it goes back to the other social
partners who took part in the Growth and Development Summit (where
commitment to the goal was reaffirmed) to negotiate achievable targets, this time
armed with proper information aboutthe size of task.

Unlike unemployment, poverty levels can, through the social security system, be
directly affected by government. The United Nations Millennium Declaration laid
out a series ofgoals towhich most countries, included SouthAfrica, are committed.
One of them is to halve absolute poverty (defined, in the absence of a national
poverty line, as being below $1(US)/day). Although there is some confusion in
government about the goal (one Department of Social Development document
refers to halving the number of poor), that should easily be dispelled. Problems in
the case of this goal result from the inability of researchers to determine the
numbers of people below the line denoting 'absolute' poverty. In the first place,
there is no agreed poverty line. This is less important than the next problem the
poverty of the statistics from which poverty estimates have to be constructed. One
aspect of this is the difficulty of estimating the value of the 'social wage' (social
spending)to poor individuals and households.

Simulation, using what are hoped to be plausible guesses atthe missing ordubious
values, is the only way around these problems. Drawing on the results of another
study (Meth, 2004), the paper presents a set of estimates of poverty at various
levels, made using a variety of assumptions where data are weakest. These
examine the period 1997-2002. Given the margin of ignorance in the data, it is
probably impossible to say much about poverty headcounts, rates or gaps at the
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poverty line chosen to denote absolute poverty.
It is clear, though, that if the social wage reached
its intended recipients, that a catastrophic
increase in the poverty headcount would have
been averted. It also seems likely that even if the
headcount rose, the poverty gap could have
declined. As the poverty line is raised, the
number of poor stabilises at a high level (roughly
20 million). It shows little sensitivity to increases
in the assumed values of the social wage. This suggests a limit to the efficacy of
existing and planned anti-policy measures. It is recommended that better surveys
to gather information on the extent and severity of poverty be designed and
implemented as a matterof urgency. A heavy concentration of academic firepower
on the highly resistant problem of valuation of the social wage is also
recommended.

................

Internal Migration to the Gauteng Province
Morne Oosthuizen and Pranushka Naidoo
Working Paper 04/88

Abstract
Gauteng, South Africa's economic powerhouse, has long been dependent on
immigration to supply its labour requirements, a phenomenon deeply rooted in the
province's early economic history and the development of mining and heavy
industry. Although migration has contributed to the development of the province, it
also poses challenges to the provincial government partly through the added
burden on state-financed services and programmes.
In this context, this study aims to quantify and describe migration to and migrant
labour in Gauteng by using the 2001 Census and the September 2002 Labour
Force Surrey. South African immigrants to the province (or in-migrants) were
defined in oneoftwoways: individuals whowere born in SouthAfrica, butoutsideof
Gauteng, or individuals whose most recent move in the 1996-2001 period was to
Gauteng from one of the other eight provinces. In-migrants are described in terms
of their demographics and educational and employment status. Further, inmigrants' access to public services including electricity and water and other
indicators of their living standards, such as housing, were analysed. As far as
possible, the analysis compared in-migrants to non-migrants and intra-Gauteng
migrants in order to provide insight into special benefits or challenges that inmigrant households may present. The Labour Force Survey module on migrant
labour allowed the profiling of migrant labourers and the approximation of
economic links between Gauteng and other provinces as represented by
remittances.

The studyfound that a large proportion of Gauteng residents were born outside the
province, or moved into the province in the inter-census period, indicating a
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relatively mobile population. Although inmigrants constitute approximately half of the
population with post-matric qualifications, they
are overall less educated than the rest of the
Gauteng population and are more often
engaged in relatively lower skilled occupations
and sectors. It is concluded that significant
levels of in-migration are likely to continue for at
least the medium-term, with in-migrants posing
important challenges specifically in the areas of health, housing and infrastructure
provision. Through remittances, the economic situation of the province and of
migrant workers may also have important consequences in the rural areas of the
provinces ofLimpopo, Eastern Cape, KwaZulu-Natal and Mpumalanga.

................

Emergent Black Affluence and Social Mobility in Post-apartheid
South Africa
Rulof Burger, Ronelle Burger& Servaas van der Berg
Working Paper 04/87

Abstract
The natureand extentof blackaffluence in South Africa provides an indicatorof the
impactof efforts to eradicate the remnants of apartheid-era racial discrimination in
the South African education system and labour market. Most studies examining
social mobility and inequality in South Africa have looked at the bottom of the
income distribution, investigating changes in the severity and also the racial
incidence of poverty. This paper explores the same topic by studying the top of the
income distribution.
Firstly, the paper attempts to identify the features that distinguish the affluent and
specifically the black affluent from the rest of the population with a descriptive
analysis. In the second section logit and multinomial logit models are used to
consider the impact of geography, household characteristics and the age,
education and occupation of the household head on the likelihood of being affluent.
The paper investigates how affluence predictors vary between different race
groups. The third and last section is to a typology of theaffIuent.

The paper shows a dramatic increase in black affluence. Also, the analysis here
confirms many of the traditional views of social mobility. The paper finds a strong
association between geography, demographic profile and affluence that is robust
across population groups. The empirical evidence cited is consistent with convex
returns to education and a substantial role forquality of education.
Our typology of the affluent shows that race is a strong defining characteristic for
the clusters identified in 1995 and 2000. Encouragingly, the evidence indicates that
there is a large young racially integrated group emerging among the affluent.
These households have income levels below the average for the affluent, but
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household heads belonging to this group have
educational attainment levels exceeding the
average for the affluent suggesting that income
might rise to match or exceed average levels for
the affluent as thegroup matures.

. . . . . .
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. . .

. . .

. .

Coordination Failure and Employment in SouthAfrica
David Fryerand D6sir6Vencatachellum
Working Paper 04/86

Abstract
South Africa lost more than 890,000 jobs, but saw an increase in the number of
skilled workers from 1989 to 1999. We argue that this is the consequence of welldocumented acute apartheid-era distortions which led to a current coordination
failurewhere (i)firms are locked intoa mostly skill-intensive technology where they
have very little demand for semi-skilled and unskilled labour, and (ii) there are too
few semi-skilled and skilled blacks. It follows that the average level of blacks'
human capital is too lowfor firms to adopt a technology which makes intensive use
of less skilled workers in the production process. Afirm cannot unilaterally change
technology because current skilled (mostly white) workers would lose and move to
other firms. All of this points to a missing market for semi-skilled workers. Wealth
redistribution and public investments in both the quantity and quality of education
are shown to be Pareto-improving.

JEL Classification: 014, J48
Keywords: South Africa, Employment, Human Capital, Coordination Failure,
Apartheid.

................

Productivity, Wages and Employment in South Africa's
Manufacturing Sector, 1970-2002
Jeremy Wakeford
Working Paper 04/85

Abstract
This paper investigates the relationship between labour productivity, average real
wages and employment in South Africa's manufacturing sector, using
cointegrating VAR and VECM econometric techniques. A long-run equilibrium
relationship was found between real wages and productivity, with an elasticity of
0,38 indicating that productivity has grown more rapidly than wages. However, the
econometric tests proved to be highly sensitive to specification and sample period.
Nevertheless, the main result is consistent with the finding that labour's share of

gross output has been shrinking over the past three decades, which has negative
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implications for income distribution. These
trends may plausibly be explained by capital
intensification and possibly the adoption of
labour-saving technology. The implication is that
growth in the manufacturing sector cannot
realistically be relied upon to create significantly
more jobs for South Africa's millions of
unemployed. Policy-makers are urged to
consider alternative strategies which promote
local economy and protect key labour-intensive sectors.

................

What has the Feminisation of the Labour Market'Bought' Women in
South Africa? Trends in Labour force Participation, Employment and
Earnings, 1995-2001.
DanielaCasale
Working Paper04/84

Abstract
There has been a dramatic increase in the labour force participation of women in
South Africa since the mid-1990s. Male participation has also been increasing but
at a substantially slower rate, such that a feminisation of the labour force has
occurred, mirroring a more general global trend that has been occurring since
World WarTwo. Unlike theexperience in many other countries, however, the rise in
the Labourforce participation of women in South Africa hastranslated mainly into an
increase in unemployment, Nonetheless, there has also been some increase in
employment among women over the same period. This paper analyses what this
rise in employment has 'bought' women in South Africa in terms of access to
different types of employment and earnings for the period 1995 to 2001. The
analysis suggests that the nature of the feminisation of the labour market in South
Africa has been such that the disadvantaged position of women in the labour
market relative to that of men has not been fundamentally challenged. Women
continue to be over-represented in low-income, less secure employment. Where
there has been some opportunity for advancement over the period, white women
seem to have been the main beneficiaries.

................
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Poverty and Labour Market Markers of
HIV+ Households: An Exploratory
Methodological Analysis
Haroon Bhoratand NajmaShaikh
Working Paper 04/83

Abstract
This study, through an exploratory but promising
methodology, provides a tentative analysis of the relationship between HIV,
poverty and labour markets. The paper illustrates that the relationship between
poverty, labour markets and HIV is not homogenous but multi-dimensional in
character. The analysis examines these inter-relationships at both the household
and individual level. The key findings from the analysis suggest that imputed HIV
positivewomen comefrom poorer households than imputed negativewomen.
Copies of the printed Working Papers are attached asAppendix IV.

Policy Briefs
A new Policy Brief Series was introduced in 2004. Our aim is to have at least five
Policy Briefs peryear. We have published two of these briefsthusfar. These are:

Poverty and labour market markers of HIV+ households: an exploratory
methodological analysis. 04/P1

Thelabourmarket

in

post-apartheid South Africa: a brief overview. 04/P2

Copies of the printed Policy Briefs are attached asAppendix VI I.
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Financial Report
Attached asAppendix

1

Conclusion
This grant has been beneficial for the DPRU in that it has allowed some breathing
space in order for us not to be constantly project driven and narrowlyfocused only
on Department of Labourwork. The Unit has been able to reassess its mandate and
to concentrate on research related work such as the annual conference and the
Technical Assistance programme. We are probably once again ata pointwhere we
could revisit and broaden our mandate.

Dialogue and linkages are vital to the success and growth of the research unit and
the DPRU would have benefited from engaging with SISERA on a more regular
basis.
Capacity building is an important facet of the DPRU's vision and mission and it has
proved to be a constraint that only a small portion of the funds were allocated to this
area.

Appendices:
1.

Financial Report

ii.

Website homepage

III.

Conference 2003 CD-rom

IV.

DPRU Working Papers

V.

Annual Report2003

VI.

Poverty Status Report

VI I.

Policy Briefs

VIII.

SISERA Self-Assessment
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